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Abstract 
The decision-making activities through all the design process are crucial for the final product success but currently there are 
limited computational tools available to provide better support to the designer especially at the earlier stages of the process. 
In addition the cost of fixing errors or making changes to a design escalates dramatically as the design advances in the 
product lifecycle. Besides, these activities, in a global design scenario, occur in different time and places, leading to a 
flexible and light solution that needs to be available for different users. Here is proposed an Augmented Reality (AR) 
application for Android mobile devices for getting feedback, via internet of a target user, in order to enhance the evaluation 
of aesthetical response in the conceptual design of discrete products 
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1. Introduction 
The decision-making activities through all the design process are crucial for the final product success but 
currently there are limited computational tools available to provide better support to the designer especially at 
the earlier stages of the process [1]. These stages affect to a larger extent the quality, cost, time and successful 
of a product in the market [2]. In addition the cost of fixing errors  or making changes to a design escalates 
dramatically as the design advances in the product lifecycle [3].  
The evaluation of a product involves a demonstration of the designer`s work and the visualization should 
demonstrate that the design fits spatially and aesthetically into its environment [4].  
Also, product design evaluation is important to get feedback from the user’s perception in different fields 
such as functional, aesthetical or usability and to make sure that the product characteristics meet the user needs. 
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Also the aesthetics response is not fully supported by the current software because it depends on the context 
in which the interaction occurs and can be influenced by the context and physical circumstances from lightning 
through social situations [5]. 
The aplication of Augmented Reality (AR) can reduce cost and time and also improve the quality of product 
evaluations integrating the context elements and a more natural interaction with virtual elements [1]. 
An AR system for mobile devices, in order to get feedback via internet of a target user, to enhance the 
evaluation of aesthetical response in the conceptual design stage of discrete products, it is proposed. 
In section 2 some related work of the application of virtual reality to the evaluation process is exposed, 
followed by the requirements for the evaluation of concepts in section 3. Next, in section 4, the available 
solutions derived from current software properties are considered in order to compose the proposed AR 
application presented in section 5. Finally, the implementation of the AR application is presented in section 6. 
2. Related Work 
Some efforts developing computational tools to evaluate concepts along the product design phase in order to 
short times and resources have been identified. Fiorentino proposed Spacedesign, that is a Mixed Reality 
application for the aesthetic design, allowing constructing of free form surfaces, and also in regards the 
evaluation a natural interface let the designers to keep the same tools and environment that in the physical 
prototype for corrections and changes by other different skilled experts [6]. 
Ahlers investigated about the distribution of an AR application between multiple users and proposed a 
solution for sharing objects over a network and presented an application for collaborative interior design 
assuming user with different roles and locations, working together [4]. One of the main problems found in this 
work arose when several users were present in the same “reality”.  
Klinker proposed a system in which the car designer carries a wearable computer that displays the virtual car 
in a Head-Mounted Display (HMD) in which the main issues were the image quality and response time that the 
AR must have and car designers’ requirements like effects, shadows and reflections used in product rendering 
[7]. 
Osorio-Gómez proposed the use of AR glasses for validation of design concepts in mock-ups proving that 
the use of virtual reality techniques improved the experience in the validation of aesthetical, proportions, 
functional and ergonomics aspects applied in an academic scenario [8]. 
Ye reported an investigation of applying Virtual Reality (VR) to computer aided product evaluation, finding 
that VR technologies can efficient and effective support all the entire product lifecycle [1]. Although more 
improvements to their VR evaluation system could be applied like auditory evaluation, realistic color and 
texture and full hand haptic interaction; the proposed system does not allow a real context visualization for the 
evaluation. 
Bruno evaluated the feasibility and efficacy of a VR tool for collaborative product interface comparing the 
results of using VR vs. the real product. In addition a second study using a VR in a focus group for redesign 
was conducted showing that VR is a valid alternative of traditional way to evaluate the interface and also was 
showed that it is possible to involve the users during the design processes, anyway the main limits of the 
proposal is that the user is out of his/her daily context [9]. 
Another approaches proposed by Hsiao and Tsai were the use of Grey and Neural Network theories to 
predict an image evaluation of a product based of a small amount of polled user, a 3D parameter based model 
and the color allowing predicting the perceived image of the product and adjusting the design [10], [11]. 
In conclusion the application of AR in the conceptual design has been proved to be useful in the simulation 
of products in order to take decisions and get more accurate evaluations considering other stakeholder of the 
product, but the feedback from users interacting in their own context and taking advantage of the growing 
capacity of mobile devices to provide better support in the aesthetics perception is not fully considered 
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3. Requirements for evaluation of a product concept design 
The process followed to identify the characteristics of an evaluation activity in a design process and, in 
consequence, to obtain the requirements of the AR application is described in Fig. 1. 
Different design methodologies [2], [3], [12], [13] were studied and some lecturers and designers were 
consulted. In addition, a state of art of the possible commercial solution was made to identify if there is an 
existent solution (hardware and software) supplying the requirements of the evaluation of the product. 
 
Fig. 1. Design process flow followed in the development of the AR application 
 
3.1. Evaluation stage of Product design  
The concept design stage includes the statement of a problem, the generation of a wide range of solutions 
called schemes or concepts that are an outline solution of the problem and the evaluation and selection of 
concept in order  to continue with the design process  [14]. Further  the prescriptive methods tend to suggest a 
basic structure to the design process [15]. 
 
1. Analisys: list all design requirements and compile them into a set of logical performance specification. 
2. Synthesis: finding posible solutions. 
3. Evaluation: evaluating the accuracy with which alternative fulfil the requirements. 
 
According to this, the criteria used in the evaluation of concepts are defined by the requirements of the 
product. Pugh proposed an extense list of 32 aspects related to the product, to facilitate the research of the new 
application requirements since every evaluation criterion will need a different tool [16]. We have group Pugh’s 
criteria in the levels of the hierarchy of user needs [17], showed in the Fig 2, in order to decide which criteria 
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Fig 2. Pugh criteria grouped in levels of hierarchy of user needs
 
After grouping the criteria it can be seen that two criteria measure directly the top of the pyramid of the user 
needs, Aesthetics and Customer, this criteria express the perceptions of the user about the product, also was 
found that many consumers derive pleasure from the form or appearance [17]. However, the way the user looks 
a product image is usually different from the designers [18]. In addition the consumer choice depends largely 
on the perception of the product image [19]. 
Subsequently an analysis of the different activities for the evaluation proposed by the different 
methodologies was made and the next common steps were identified: 
1. Identify evaluation criteria: The evaluation criteria are derived from the requirement list. Anyway, 
the concepts are not fully detailed and not all decisions can be taken with completely certainty [13]. 
2. Assign weight to the criteria: In order to evaluate the main characteristics it is necessary to assign a 
weight to each criterion relative to the other objectives. This weight can be used in detailed 
selection although it is not advisable at this stage [3].  
3. Remove low weight criteria: This will allow concentrating at the next step in the main 
characteristics and getting a clear picture of the evaluation. 
4. Assign values: Also at this step it is necessary that the requirements have parameters that can be 
measured or that have utility scores estimated on a points scale. Some scales are: 
a. 1 – 5 scale   (Pugh and VDI 2225) 
b. +, 0, - scale: comparing against a reference (Pugh): In order to help the evaluation one of 
the concepts is considered the reference and in general is the standard in the industry or a 
base concept [3].  
c. 0-10 (Cost-Benefit analysis) 
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5. Analyze and reflect: Finally some activities after the evaluation are recommended like hibridization 
that is to mix the strengths of the concepts [2], compare uncertainty and search weak spots.  
 
In conclusion one of the main strengths and also the main weakness of the systematic approach of the 
development of products is that it can lead to have a large amount of possible solutions [13]. Besides, most of 
the activities are left to the designers criteria like the assignment of weights and values. Further for functional 
or usability evaluation there are more tools and ways to ensure the right decisions based on numerical results 
but as soon as (un)pleasure objectives arise, it is difficult to predict what will be the veredict of the user 
interaction with the product. 
In addition, if this way of evaluation does not consider the context in which the product will be located, this 
can affect the way in which the user perceives the concept because it has been proved that color carries 
different meanings in different context and therefore, it has different implications for feelings, thoughts and 
actions in different contexts [20]. Also, the context is full of information about the user, about his or her 
preferences, products and colors. 
3.2. Aesthetics evaluation 
Aesthetics is characterized by the feelings of (dis)like based on a sensorial perception and it is just a part of 
the product experience levels, the other parts at understanding and emotional level, deals with human mind 
faculties [21], It is also know that the things we design do not exist in the vacuum, instead they are in dynamic 
relationship with people, places and other things that carry personal, social and cultural connotations, and that 
experience changes over the time [22]. 
Althought several theories can predict the way people will react to designed objects they do not work in 
practice because aesthetics preferences represents only one part of people’s experience with things [22]. 
Schifferstein describes the physical phenomena that influence in the perception [5]: 
 Shape: the perceived shape can significantly vary with the change in the lightning direction, also 
increasing the ambient light can make shapes looks flatter. Also specular illumination can be highly 
informative about the shape. 
 Material: the main subject is the contrast between the context and the subject because the human being 
perceives relative intensities instead of absolute ones. 
 Lightning: light has an influence in the perception of shape and material. 
 Color: it can be a sign of use or a sign of the object condition and it is highly influenced by the 
spectrum of lightning, e.g. the color of an object is different under the day lightning that under 
nocturnal lights. 
 Context and User interaction: in addition it is necessary to include the interaction between the 
Schifferstein elements, the surrounding elements and the user in order to get an acurate feedback 
from users perception. 
 
In conclusion, there is interdependence between Shape-Material-Illumination (SMI triangle). So, if you want 
to know any of the components of the triangle you have to do assumptions in the other two components. Also 
the context elements, such as lightning and surrounding objects, have an important effect in how the shape and 
the color are perceived. Based on these elements the requirements were elicited. 
4. Available solutions 
According to the aesthetics aspects considered in the decision  making activities some characteristics of 
commercial computer software, AR applications and software libraries have been related to them, as starting 
point for the development of a specific AR application for the conceptual design stage. 
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 Shape: the main ways of modeling (define shape) are: Polygonal modeling with subdivision surface 
method and digital sculpting with brush presets that allow the deformation of polygonal surfaces. 
Also, another common modeling tool is the nurbs modeling for the creation of mathematical based 
surfaces. 
 Material: Most of the program allows to configure the parameter of established models that defines the 
next shaders:  
o Reflections: defines the behavior of light when hit an object and it is reflected 
  Specular reflection: “mirror like” reflections 
  Diffuse reflection: When the light is reflected in different angles and it is defined by 
Roughness of the surface 
 Index of refraction: controls the influence of the coating 
o Refraction: Defines the behavior of light when changes of medium and it is controlled 
usually by: 
 Index of refraction: Refers to the change of direction of the light when changes of 
medium. 
 Opacity: Transparency without considering the change of angles. 
 Roughness of the surface: measure the texture of the surface 
 Subsurface scattering: the scatter of light when penetrates a translucent object. 
o Displacement and Bumps: how is deformed the surface at the rendering time 
o Custom materials: combination of existing shaders or using specific shaders that blend nodes. 
 Lightning: In lightning two techniques are identified: 
o Emitting objects: can be meshes or special objects like point lights, spot lights, area lights, 
sun lights 
o Environment light: tries to simulate the bounces of light that gives the impression of light 
from all directions. 
 Color: Variations of color can be reached through mapping textures (images or procedural textures) to 
the polygonal model; also other techniques like UV painting and vertex painting are available in 
most of the software. 
 Context and user interaction: five methods of integrating the context with the concepts have been 
identified: 
o 3D model of the context: consists of model, texture and setting of complete scene of the 
context in which the concept will be located, this technique can be used when the final 
product will be in a specific context that does not vary with the user, e.g. furniture 
designed especially for a place. Also the modeling of a context can be useful when it is 
necessary to setup an ideal scenario for the context or when the user should see how his or 
her product looks changing elements of the context. 
o Camera mapping or projection: it is based on the already know parameters of the camera and 
a photograph of the context, trying to match an element of the photograph with a virtual 
one (a plane or cube) and positioning the camera to fit the model with the photograph. 
This technique is useful because allows to match the perspective easily for a quick 
feedback. The main disadvantages are that it just allows to see the concept from one point 
of view (the same that the photograph) also if you want to use another context or another 
photograph it is necessary to do all the matching process, further the lightning depends of 
the designers criteria and this can produce unreal results. 
o Camera solving through motion tracking: it is based on the previous method. The software 
calculates position based on differentiable points on the video and the camera parameters. 
the same advantages and disadvantages of the previous method are presented here  
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o 3D context scanner (Photogrammetry): Allows reconstructing the position, orientation, shape 
and size of the objects from a sequence of photographs [23]. The main advantage is that it 
allows the to correct display and interaction with the elements of the context but the main 
disadvantages are that lighning it is not considered and it can be time consuming. 
o Photomontage: is the process of compose an image with the concept. It is completely based 
on the ability and criteria of the designer, it can lead to fast results but not so accurate. 
Further these methods have two aspects to be considered: on one hand, the methods will allow the user to 
work with the context in their work space independently of where the user context is located giving more 
freedom and also knowledge about the user context at the design time. On the other hand, none of the methods 
allow the target user to interact with both the concept and context. In addition it can lead to generate more costs 
and time consuming to get the feedback.  
Currently AR commercial applications allow to display 3d models and there are already software for AR in 
mobile devices such as tablets and smartphones, most of the studied solutions (available for Android) allow to 
display AR but most of them are for other applications such as gaming, geo-location information, but currently 
there are not applications that fully support the process of getting feedback to the product evaluation process of 
products, enhancing the user experience. 
5. The proposed AR application 
The studied software allows creating images or videos that can be later shown to users to get a feedback but 
not in a personalized way in which a user can interact with its own context of use and not an entire experience 
of use will be given. 
The proposed system is composed by three parts as it is shown in Fig. 3 : 
1. Target user application: the potential users of the product will evaluate accordingly to how the concept 
looks in their context using the application in an Android mobile device, and send that information to the 
server. 
2. Server: will receive via Internet the scores of the 3D concepts and count the number of users that have 
assigned scores and send this information to the designers’ application. 
3. Designer application: will receive the feedback of the user and also it allows to see the 3D concepts in AR 
mobile device, it sets different textures and shows the colors most used in the context. 
 
Fig. 3. Proposed AR based system parts
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The application run in Android based devices. Android is an operative system for touchscreen mobile 
devices (mobile phones and tablets), it is based on Linux with a Java programming interface.  
The language used was Processing version 2.0.1, that is an open source programming language focused in 
development of graphical applications. The implementation of “Modes” allows other programming system, 
such as JavasScript and Android. 
In both Designer and User application the main functionalities are divided in threads: The main thread loads 
AR, the obj loader and the interface in loop, other threads manage the communication and the color 
computation for the lights and the scene color displays. 
For the gestures and sensors the Ketai library has been used for easy to work with the devices hardware and 
sensors of android devices. 
In essence it is an augmented reality application implemented in mobile devices with Android system that 
allows evaluations of concepts in the field of the aesthetic response of the potential user, getting feedback to 
increase the assurance in the selected concept and to get comments in order to make improvements. The system 
requirements are shown in Table 1. 
 
6. Interaction and implementation in the product design process 
The interaction is given in two parts, the user and the designer interaction: 
 Designer interaction: the application display a full screen of the AR scene loading the first 3D concept 
it is shown in the Fig. 4. Making a horizontal flick the next concept is displayed. At the left side of 
the display it is available the evaluation rating of the concept. Also, the user can take floating 
screenshots to compare the different concepts. Making a vertical flick the color information of the 
current scene showed is presented as it is in Fig. 4. 
 
 User interaction: the user application has less functionality in relation to the designer applications. It 
just let the user to take screenshots and score the concepts. Once all the concepts have been rated a 
button allows confirming and sending the scores showed in the screen. 
 
  
Fig. 4. Screenshot of the start of the application
 
In addition, this application can be used for getting feedback from users that can see how the concept will 
look at their context using their own mobile devices and will help to the designer to have more information 
about how the user perceives the proposed designs.  
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Table 1: System requirements and current stage 
 
Requirement Solution State 
The use interaction most be nature (natural user interface) Visualization through AR and use of gestures to control 
the functions (Ketai library) 
Complete 
Visualize 3D concepts in the users context with the correct 
position and perspective 
Augmented reality (NyARToolkit) on mobile devices 
(Android ) 
Complete 
Simulate correctly the continuity and smoothness of shapes 
of the concepts  
Shapes are represented with triangular polygons and 
Phong shading techniques, in order to get this feature 3d 
models most be imported with the normal calculation 
from the 3D software in which the models were 
modeled 
Complete 
Simulate correctly the reflections of the concepts due to 
illumination 
Highlight reflections can be calculated  but not specular 
reflection it is implemented 
Partially 
Simulate the light conditions of the context Color of the illumination is calculated based on the tint 
of the white part of the marker; it is implemented as a 
directional light in located on the top of the 3d 
Concepts. Direction of the light it is not calculated 
Partially 
User can assign values to concepts that reflect their 
preferences 
Pugh 1-5 scale is assigned to each concept, it is end to 
the server 
Complete 
User can assign comments that reflect their thoughts of the 
concepts 
Assign strings to the concepts and send to the server Missing 
Load concepts from designers that express the solution idea Load concepts through OBJ format that includes: shape 
information, normal and through MTL generated file 
load information form the material such as color, UV 
mapping and textures 
Complete 
The system allows to compare concepts The software generates a floating screenshot of the 
current displayed concepts and allows to the user to 
continue seen another concepts 
Complete 
The system allows the basic transformation to the concepts 
(Translate, scale, rotation) 
Processing language incorporated functions Complete 
The feedback from the user can be seen by the designer 
while he/she evaluates the concept 
Server-client system allows the "target user" to send the 
feedback and the "Designer" to see it in the AR 
application in her or his own device 
Partially 
The system allows to the designer to compare different 
materials in the concepts 
Library of materials that change the texture of the 
selected part and saves the configuration 
Partially 
The designer can made different questions to the target user Display a string of the question loaded from the server Missing 
The designer can identify weak spots of the concepts Displaying the distribution of the evaluation and 
reading the comments 
Partially 
7. Conclusions and future work 
Although the evaluation process of the explored methodologies is made under a systematic approach it 
leaves variables to the designer criteria, like assignment of the weights to the evaluation aspects and it can be 
remarkable different to the target users opinion because aesthetic response is just a part of the user experience 
that involves personal meanings, context and social connotations. 
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In order to simulate a viable visual experience: shape, material, color, lightning, context and user interaction 
should be simulated. 
The current commercial software analyzed do not cover all the needs of the product evaluation process 
because they do not consider the user-context interaction in his or her context of use and in order to get a 
feedback, extra resources are necessary and this lead to the skip of the process of validation of the concept. 
The proposed application will allows to the designer to get a feedback of the user with his or her own mobile 
device in their own context getting the user’s visual experience this will affect the evaluation process making it 
less subjective and giving more chance of development successful products. The implementation of a growing 
high-technology in mobile devices and the expansion of the coverture of internet mixed with the facility of 
publishing third-development software accessible in the most Android devices are beneficial to expand the 
proposed system to multiple users in different context. 
The proposed application needs to be implemented and improved with a study case in order validate the 
fulfillment of the designers at the evaluation process. In addition more functionalities need to be added, like the 
function of transmit the .obj files from the server to the user system.  
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